[Social inequalities in health in the city of Málaga].
Social inequalities and health inequalities are closely related, and their reduction is the goal of international organizations and governments as well. In order to better understand the territorial distribution of social inequalities in the city of Málaga (Spain) and compare them with measured health differences, a descriptive study was done using different sources of information. Using the city's neighbourhoods as the unit of analysis, a cluster analysis was carried out based on a set of demographic, socioeconomic and standard of living indicators. This led to the configuration of six social areas within the city. In these areas, as defined by socially homogeneous criteria, diverse health indicators have been measured, leading the verification of important health differences among them. For example, clear differences in mortality rates between Area IV (socioeconomically deprived) and Area III (with a higher standard of living) are observed: the ratio between their respective "years of potential life lost" was 1.79, and between standardized mortality rates, 1.42. A similar disadvantage in low birth weight was confirmed notably so in adolescent pregnancies (five times higher). In conclusion, those areas of the city with a lower socio-economic status also had the lowest health levels.